60,000 visits
on-line
per month

Regular communication.
Total security & protection throughout.
Everything cared for and completed.

Drawing from over 30 years of unrivalled brokerage
experience and successfully negotiating the annual
sales of over 700 new and used boats a year,
Ancasta are the preferred choice for people who
want to take advantage of our uncompromised
professionalism and energetic approach.

MARINA GUIDE

New Boat
Dealers For:

•
•
•

Your local office is in Brighton
Marina, Brighton.
Servicing the Brighton area.
For sat’ nav’ please use post
code BN2 5WA.

Call +44(0)1273 673 232 or visit www.ancasta.com
Premier Marina guide 148x210 3mm bleed v2.indd 1

GOSPORT

Professional and hassle free service
European office network
Competitive commission
A N CClear
A S TA
BRIGHTON
communication
market price
• RapidBest
sales results.
price.
• The best market
Storage
offers
• Hassle free.
Quick results
• No hidden costs.

07/02/2018 14:37

refer to the website or ask for a leaflet at the Marina Reception.
To find out more about our berth holder benefits

10. 7. 6 5. 4. 3.

2.

8.
9.

1. EASTBOURNE 01323 470099
2. BRIGHTON 01273 819919
3. CHICHESTER 01243 512731
4. SOUTHSEA 023 9282 2719
5. PORT SOLENT 023 9221 0765
6 GOSPORT 023 9252 4811
7. SWANWICK 01489 884081
8. NOSS ON DART 01803 839 087
9. FALMOUTH 01326 316620
10. HEAD OFFICE 01489 885000

1.

A first-class location,
outstanding value and a
passion for exceptional service
Welcome to Premier’s Gosport Marina. We
hope that this guide will help you to get the
most out of the marina. Dedicated to providing
first-class facilities, Premier Marinas’ portfolio of
leading marinas spans the South Coast. Gosport
Marina is just one of these prestigious marinas,
other marina locations include Eastbourne,
Brighton, Chichester, Southsea, Port Solent,
Swanwick, Noss on Dart and Falmouth.

Just 500m from the mouth of Portsmouth
Harbour, Gosport Marina oﬀers immediate
access to the Solent with the opportunity to
experience all the delights of boating on the
South Coast. A worthy recipient of The Yacht
Harbour Association’s Five Gold Anchor Award,
this marina has first-class facilities and a dry
stack option. Add a cosy café and you have
the perfect berth.

www.premiermarinas.com

TYHA
Gold Anchor
Award Scheme

Gosport Marina
Onsite facilities
Family friendly and popular
with cruisers and racers alike,
Gosport Marina makes a great
start point for boating in the
Solent. From here, you can
easily reach Chichester’s
natural harbour, visit the
famous Isle of Wight yacht
havens, or venture further to
Beaulieu, Lymington or Poole.

When it is time to relax aboard

designer shops and further

your boat, you’ll enjoy watching

entertainment including a multiplex

Portsmouth’s busy maritime activity

cinema, bowling alley and

pass by - from naval warships and

nightclubs. Besides the 500 marina

aircraft carriers, to tall ships and

berths at Gosport, there is a dry

smaller craft - all set against the

stack option that oﬀers unlimited

backdrop of Portsmouth’s

launches and has the capacity to

famous Historic Dockyard and the

store up to 148 motor boats and

awe-inspiring Spinnaker Tower.

RIBs of up to 11 metres in length.

A short ferry trip away is

A fully serviced boatyard with the

Portsmouth’s Gunwharf Quays.

capacity to lift boats up to 40

Here you’ll find an exciting array of

metres completes the picture.

bars and restaurants blended with

• Fully serviced boatyard
and 14 tonne crane
• Specialist marine forklift
and storage ashore
• 180 tonne hoist, 35 tonne
crane, 50 tonne boat mover,
40m undercover boatsheds
• The Boathouse Café
• Diesel and Petrol - self-serve
• Electricity and water on
pontoons
• Facilities and launderette
• Premier WiFi
• 24-hour security and CCTV
• Dry stack option for
boats 4.5-10m

Not for navigation
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Finding Gosport Marina
By road

The Harbour is a busy commercial,

close quarters situations.

From junction 11 of the M27, follow

naval and leisure port so care should

Remember that many ships in the

alongside. If caught out, seek a

signs to Fareham. At the first

always be taken in and around the

main channel and harbour will be

safe berth or anchorage as soon

roundabout, turn left into

entrance. All yachts must use the

unable to manoeuvre to keep

as possible.

Gosport Road - A32, (signposted

Small Boat Channel, which is 50m

clear of you. If a large vessel is in

Stubbington, Lee on Solent) under

wide running from No.4 Bar buoy in

doubt about your movements, it

the viaduct. Proceed over the next

the south to Ballast in the north.

will sound five short blasts. Make

for control of shipping by QHM is

roundabout, then branch left

The speed limit in the harbour is 10

your intentions clear.

11. You may find it useful to listen

signposted A32 Gosport. Follow this

knots. Be wary also of the shallow

road past Fort Brockhurst for a

water over Hamilton Bank. All vessels

further 1.5 miles. The entrance to

with engines must use them in The

in the west side of the harbour

Gosport Marina is on the left.

Small Boat Channel. Vessels over

entrance.

6. In fog or poor visibility, stay

7. The main marine VHF channel

to because it gives you a good
2. Keep to the Small Boat Channel

20m must contact the Queen’s

idea of shipping movements.
8. You are not allowed to stop or
linger in the range safety arcs of

By rail

Harbour Master on VHF Ch.11 before

Portsmouth Harbour is the nearest

entering or leaving the harbour. Any

channels. If you have to cross

marked to the south by pile No’s

main line station and has good

vessels crossing the harbour to

a main channel, do so at right

62 and 87 and to the north by

connections with London Waterloo.

Gunwharf Quays or the town camber

angles and only when clear of

pile No’s 70 and 78.

A ferry service to Gosport operates

in Portsmouth must call ‘QHM’ for

large vessels.

every 15 minutes. After disembarking

permission on VHF Ch.11 and cross

from the ferry, turn right and follow

north of Ballast. Remain 50m clear

the Millennium Walk, which leads to

of all warships and MoD berths and

is 10 knots with an advisory limit of

many are on mud banks which

the marina’s front gates.

facilities.

5 knots in Portchester.

are steep in most parts but

By sea
Gosport Marina is situated just inside

Queen’s Harbour Master
rules & regulations

the entrance to Portsmouth Harbour.

1. Keep clear of ships and avoid

3. Keep well to starboard in all

Tipner Range. The limits are

9. Navigational piles should not
4. The speed limit within the harbour

be approached too closely as

beginning to edge into the
5. Craft fitted with engines must
use them in between Ballast and
the No.4 Bar.

channel in some places.

North Entrance

Marina Reception
Pontoon
Showers & Toilets
Public Toilets

South Entrance

C

Self-serve Fuel Berth
Parking
Café
Fire Assembly Point

Security Gate
Berth Holder
Access Only

Endeavour
Quay
boatyard
Marina
Reception
Berth Holders’
Facilities
Clipper Ventures
Clipper Boat Sales
Sail Training
International

The Boat House Café
Dry Stack
Waiting Pontoon

Crane

HARBOUR ROAD

Dry Stack
Pontoon

Marine Trade
Centre
Yacht Care Plus
Jerry the Rigger

Dry Stack
Launch Area

C

Apartment
Building

Berth Holder
and Clipper
Race Facilities

Clipper Race
Parking

(April to July)

Dry Stack for 148 boats, up to 10m

Marina
Entrance

Saphire Computers
MUMBY ROAD

Emergency Point
Endeavour
Quay
boatyard
Reception

Oil Disposal Tank
Used Battery Cage

YouBoat Chandlery

Boatyard

Fixed Ladder
Portable Ladder

Battrick Consultancy
Marine Tech Engineering
UK Docks
Babcock Critical Assets
Desty Marine
Kemp Sails
IDDRA
Vortec Marine
Lighthouse Yacht Services
Marina Projects
STS
Building

Recycling/Waste Point

Note: Safety boxes are
located on every pontoon

C

Gosport Marina’s full
postal address is
Gosport Marina,
Mumby Road,
Gosport,
Hampshire
PO12 1AH

www.premiermarinas.com

Gosport Marina useful information

Marina Reception

Weather forecasts

marina, provided free of charge for

Mixed Recycling bins. Glass bins

The Marina Reception is open

Weather forecasts are available

three devices at a time. Please visit

are also provided and food, general

24 hours a day. You may contact

from the Marina Reception and

the Marina Reception for login

waste can be disposed of in the

the Reception on VHF Ch.80,

premiermarinas.com.

details.

bins marked General Waste. Waste

Self-serve fuel bay and gas

Launderette

bridgehead and for the disposal of

The self-serve fuel bay sells both

The launderette is in the Marina

waste oil, please contact the Marina

24-Hour security

diesel and unleaded petrol. Please

Reception building. There are coin

Reception.

CCTV cameras cover berths, car

call on VHF Ch.80 before heading

operated washing and drying

parks, bridgeheads, and the

for the fuel bay. Gas is available

machines (£1 coins).

shoreside. There are also 24-hour

from the Marina Reception.

disposal areas are situated at each

telephone 023 9252 4811 or call
into the Reception at any time.

security patrols. Each pontoon

Gosport Marina oﬀers a dry stack

Shops and cash points

bridgehead has an access control

Electricity

Gosport High Street is two minutes

system activated by a key fob.

If you require electricity during

away with shops and banks.

your stay, please contact the

Notices to mariners

Marina Reception.

Refuse and recycling
Premier has full recycling facilities

Notices issued by the Queen’s

Dry stack

Harbour Master are displayed at the

Premier WiFi service

onsite. All recyclables, such as cans,

Marins Reception and on our website.

Enjoy broadband speed WiFi via

plastic, paper and cardboard

hotspots located throughout the

should be disposed of in the Dry

service for boats up to 10m.

Our dry stack oﬀers a safe and secure
solution to storing your motorboat or RIB
- and it’s cheaper than a marina berth.

NEW

REQUEST A LAUNCH
ON OUR APP!
www.premiermarinas.com

Gosport’s dry stack is perfect for
motorboats and RIBs up to 10m
Dry stack options
for boats up to 10m

Unlimited launches
Whether you choose an annual or

Safe and secure 24
hours a day

Fuel at cost and
first-class benefits

Cheaper than a marina berth and

monthly contract, you can have

At Premier, we take security

Besides first-class service, storage

more convenient than launch and

your boat launched any day of the

seriously with 24 hour security

and full access to marina facilities,

recovery from a trailer, our annual

week – with a minimum of an hour’s

patrols and CCTV surveillance.

annual Berth Holders enjoy a raft

and monthly dry stack contracts

notice†. Simply call to arrange your

Security measures aside, with

of Premier Advantage benefits

allow you to match your contract

launch between 09.00-17.00 and

your boat stored 3m or more

including 42 free visitor nights and

length to your boating style and

we’ll place your boat on our

above ground, inside our fenced

short stays at Premier Marinas, fuel

budget. You’ll also save on

dedicated waiting pontoon. On

compound, it naturally presents

at cost, exclusive benefits with

antifouling, fuel and insurance plus,

your return, you can leave your

less of a security risk and usually

Premier Marine insurance** and free

with less wear and tear in the water,

boat on the pontoon ready for

attracts lower insurance premiums.

Sea Start membership*.

your boat should achieve a better

lifting and a pressure wash -

For a quote and to find out more, ask at

resale value.

prior to restoration to the rack.

reception or visit premiermarinas.com.

*Annual berth holders. **For details and terms and conditions turn to the Premier Marine Insurance page in this guide. †Excludes Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day.
Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

THE
SPECIALIST
YARD 500M
FROM THE
SOLENT

Part of Premier’s Gosport Marina, Endeavour Quay is the perfect
place to carry out routine boat maintenance or to undertake major repairs
Lifting/hardstanding/boatshed for yachts up to 40m LOA
180 tonne travel hoist
No air draft restriction
90m of waiting pontoons – up to 5m draft
35 tonne mast crane
50 tonne boat mover
Full suite of onsite marine services – or your own contractors

Call: 023 9258 4200 www.premiermarinas.com

SPECIALIST
MARINE
INSURANCE
AND EXCLUSIVE
BERTH HOLDER
BENEFITS
Premier Marine Insurance has teamed with leading
marine insurance provider GJW Direct to oﬀer
Premier berth holders specialist cover
and exclusive benefits

•
•
•
•

Personal contact with specialist underwriters and claims handlers
Protected no claims bonus and no excess to pay for accidents in Premier marinas - afloat or ashore
Extended cruising range to Eire, Western France and most of mainland Europe
Berthing fees paid whilst your boat is repaired ashore after a claim

For more details visit the Marina Reception. For a quote call 0151 473 8073 or visit www.premiermarineinsurance.co.uk
I N A S S O C I AT I O N W I T H

Premier Marine Insurance is a trading name of Premier Marinas Limited an Introducer Appointed Representative of GJW Direct. GJW Direct is a trading name of Groves, John and
Westrup Ltd a general insurer authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority register number 310496. GJW Direct is a subsidiary of Munich Re Holding Company (UK) Limited.

Places to visit and things to do

www.premiermarinas.com

Gosport presents a fascinating mix of attractions. Stroll along the Millennium
Walkway to the award-winning Explosion Museum with its interesting insights into
naval warfare, or set oﬀ in the opposite direction for The Royal Navy Submarine
Museum. Head over to Little Woodham and step back into the 17th century for the
1642 Living History Village Experience. Feel like shopping? Take a 10-minute ferry
ride to Portsmouth where, close to the Historic Dockyard, you’ll find Gunwharf Quays
outlet shopping and the 170 metre tall Spinnaker Tower that oﬀers breath-taking
views over the South Coast.

Places to visit
Explosion Museum

Hovercraft Museum

Gosport Ice Rink

023 9255 2090

023 9251 1217

023 9250 5600

Spinnaker Tower

Go Karting

Gosport Discovery
Centre

023 9285 7520

0844 998 0000

The Royal Navy
Submarine Museum

Pubs

Gosport Tourist
Information Centre

023 9251 0354

023 9258 3991

023 9252 2944

Things to do

The Clarence Tavern

Gunwharf Quays

023 9252 9726

0300 555 1387

023 9283 6700

The Castle Tavern

Restaurants
The Boathouse
Café (onsite)
023 9260 1166

Great Wall Chinese
Restaurant

New Bengal Indian
Restaurant

Transport

023 9258 3722

023 9251 1111

Pebbles Fish
& Wine Bar

Streamline Taxis

023 9251 0789

023 9250 3388

Shopping

Natee Tip Thai
Restaurant

Gosport town centre is
just a two minute stroll
from the marina, with
a mix of banks, shops
and restaurants.

023 9252 6041

Bridge Cars

023 9252 2222

Gosport Ferry
Cross-Harbour Service
023 9252 4551

Safety at Gosport Marina
General safety
in the marina
• First aid is available from the
Marina Reception - usually 24
hours a day.
• A defibrillator is situated outside
the Marina Reception.
• Familiarise yourself with the

this guide. Where applicable, note
Water Evacuation points.
• Do not ride, or allow children to ride
in the marina trolleys.
• In wet or icy weather, watch out for
slippery pontoons.
• The boatyard has large equipment

locations of the pontoon safety

moving around. Please keep clear

boxes. These boxes house fire

of vessels and machinery involved

extinguishers, throw lines, thermal
blankets and first aid kits.
• Report all accidents and potential
hazards to the Marina Reception
immediately.
• Keep the pontoons clear of
materials, tenders etc.
• Do not allow your anchor/davits
to overhang walkways.
www.premiermarinas.com

points - see marina site map in

• Note the location of fire assembly

in lifting operations.
• Ensure that you use the correct
size and quantity of mooring lines
for your boat.
• Follow the safety instructions on
your electricity supply pod before
connecting your boat to the supply.

In the event of an emergency dial 999 then call the Marina Reception
on VHF Ch.80 or dial 023 9252 4811. For your general safety in the
marina and for advice on fire safety in the marina - please read opposite

Water safety advice
• Whilst adjacent to water,

should you fall into the marina.
• Take note of where the marina

life jackets should be worn at all

safety ladders are in proximity to

times in accordance with

your boat - see marina site map in

RNLI https://rnli.org/safety/

this guide.

respect-the-water and RoSPA

• Use rescue equipment only in the

• Do not use BBQs on boats, jetties
or pontoons.
• Keep minimum stores of petrol,
diesel and gas.
• Install a smoke alarm and test it
regularly.

https://www.rospa.com/leisure-

event of an emergency and advise

safety/water/ guidelines.

the Reception if you use any of

sound condition and checked

• Ensure gas installations are in a

In the event of an
emergency
• Do not try to tackle the incident
yourself - unless you are
appropriately trained for the
incident at hand and it is safe to
do so.
• In the event of an evacuation,

the equipment. Misuse of this

regularly by a qualified registered

leave immediately and head for the

and be supervised at all times

equipment may have life-threatening

contractor.

nearest fire assembly point - see

when near the water.

ramifications for future users.

• Children should wear life jackets

• Wear a life jacket or ‘clip on’ when
on the upper deck of your boat,
particularly when alone.
• When berthed in the marina, drop

Advice on fire safety
in the marina
• At the Fuel Jetty: No smoking.

• Make sure your gas bottle (LPG)

marina site map in this guide. If the

is secured and kept away from

route is blocked, make your way to

heat sources.

• Follow instructions given by marina

and fire blanket are serviceable.

staﬀ, security and the emergency

• Always isolate fuel and gas on

your boarding ladder to allow easy

Turn oﬀ mobile phones, VHF radios,

access back onto your boat in the

engines and cooking appliances.

event of a fall into the marina.

Extinguish naked flames. Follow

• Take note of nearby boats that

instructions given by our trained

dehumidifiers and 240v equipment

members of staﬀ.

on leaving your vessel.

could provide a means of exit

the nearest Water Evacuation Point.

• Check that your fire extinguishers

leaving your vessel.
• Check electrical heaters,

services.
• Alert neighbouring vessels.
• Do not waste time collecting
personal items.

With a highly trained boatyard team,
a chandlery and a full suite of quality
marine services on hand, Gosport
Marina’s Endeavour Quay boatyard is
ideally equipped to carry out routine boat
maintenance for a wide range of vessels
and to make a running repair.

www.premiermarinas.com

Premier’s boatyard and
other marine services

Gosport Marina’s specialist boatyard,

the marina’s dry stack. For customers

boatbuilding skills. However, if you

Endeavour Quay, oﬀers berth holders

with vessels over 18m, Endeavour

prefer, you can invite your own

To find out more and for
dry stack enquiries, call

a year round quality yard service that

Quay is perfect as alongside lifting

contractors to site as long as they

Gosport Marina Reception on

includes, lift, high pressure wash,

services, the yard oﬀers refit, repair

report to reception prior to starting

block-oﬀ and relaunch services.

and undercover storage for boats up

work. Gosport Marina’s berth holders

Boatyard equipment includes a 180

to 40m. Independent marine tenant

enjoy up to 8 weeks complimentary

tonne travel hoist, 35 tonne mobile

services across the site are

storage ashore, but if you need

crane, 45 tonne boat mover, a 14 tonne

outstanding too, providing everything

longer, the marina oﬀers a delivery

static crane, 14 tonne boat mover and

from rigging to sail making, yacht

and recovery service from Gosport

a specialist marine forklift that serves

surveys to marine engineering and

to Port Solent.

or email:
gosport@premiermarinas.com.
To make a boatyard booking,
call Gosport Marina and
choose option 2 to be directed
through to Endeavour Quay
Boatyard or email
endeavourquay@premiermarinas.com

023 9252 4811

Onsite and local
marine services
Alongside Premier’s boatyard services,
Gosport Marina and its boatyard,
Endeavour Quay, oﬀers an outstanding
mix of dedicated onsite marine tenants.
Together, these companies cover all
aspects of boat care and provide a
comprehensive range of maintenance
and repair services; everything from
sail and rigging services, engineering
and fabrication, to GRP repairs, valeting
services, boat covers and marine
electronics. Oﬀsite contractors are
welcome too but should visit the
Marina Reception prior to beginning
work. However, if you enjoy carrying
out your own repairs you will appreciate
the well-stocked onsite chandlery.
If you cannot see the services you need
here, please do not hesitate to ask for
assistance at the Marina Reception.

BOAT MAINTENANCE REPAIRS

ENGINEERING

Vortec Marine
01489 854850

Marine Tech Engineering
023 9252 5858

info@vortecmarine.com
www.vortecmarine.com

www.marinetechnet.com
shop@marinetechnet.com

Yacht Care Plus
023 9252 4553

Babcock Critical Assets
(Engineering Support Services)
023 9289 2470

carl@yachtcareplus.co.uk
www.yachtcareplus.co.uk

Desty Marine
023 9400 511
gosport@destymarine.com

www.babcockinternational.com

UK Docks Marine Services
023 9251 3749

www.destymarine.com

phil.clements@ukdocks.com
www.ukdocks.com

Lighthouse Yacht Services
07775 736 648

BOAT SALES

joﬀ@lighthouseyachtservices.com

CHANDLERY
YouBoat Chandlery
023 9252 2226
sales@youboatmarine.com
www.youboatmarine.com

IT SERVICES
Saphire Computers Ltd
023 9251 2090
info@saphire-computers.co.uk
www.saphire-computers.co.uk

Clipper Marine
023 9351 0433
www.clippermarine.co.uk

RIGGING SERVICES
Jerry the Rigger
023 9236 2935
07830 181 440

Clipper Ventures
023 9252 6000
info@clipper-ventures.com

Sail Training International
023 9258 6367
SAIL REPAIRS & SAIL MAKERS
Kemp Sails
023 9280 8717
sales@kempsails.com
www.kempsails.com

CONSULTANTS
Marina Projects Ltd
023 9252 6688
info@marinaprojects.com
www.marinaprojects.com

IDDRA
023 9250 3400
neiland@iddra.org
www.iddra.org

Battrick Consultancy
023 9258 2971

sales@jerrytherigger.co.uk
www.jerrytherigger.co.uk

admin@battrick-consultancy.com
www.battrick-consultancy.com

SAIL TRAINING & SEA SCHOOLS

CAFÉ

Commodore Yachting
023 9250 4443

The Boathouse
023 9260 1166

www.commodore-yachting.com

wwww.theboathousegosport.co.uk

YEAR ROUND ACCESS TO A
COMPREHENSIVE YACHT SERVICE
With more than 40 engineers across our network and
industry leading response times, we offer the most
comprehensive range of yacht services available anywhere.

· Engine servicing and repairs
· Generator servicing and repairs
· Air-conditioning
·
·
·
·
·
·

Battery servicing and replacement
Fuel treatment
Anti-fouling
Gel coat repairs and polishing
Carpentry
Yacht customisation and enhancement

Model featured is a Princess S60

www.princess.co.uk/aftercare
Our Knowledge is Your Luxury

Contact us on +44 (0)2381 103170
or email service@princess.co.uk

One off Cleans

Monthly Cleans

Machine Compound & Polishing

Interior Cleaning

Hull Cleaning Limescale Removal Machine Compound & Polishing
with a Free Hard Wax Applied
See our full range of professional cleaning products
and all our monthy offers at www.cleantogleam.com
Terms & conditions apply

0845 0521 222

With over 25 years of association with Jeanneau
we are the UK’s largest dealer and specialists in the sale
of new and used Jeanneau Yachts & Motorboats.
Visit our Jeanneau Centre of excellence and experience the fantastic Jeanneau Yacht & Motorboat ranges up close for yourself!

See Our Permanent Boatshow

We have a wide ranging and varied stock available for purchase
– all available to explore and experience ﬁrst hand!

Velasco / NC / Leader / Cap Camarat / Merry Fisher / Sun Fast / Sun Odyssey / Yachts
Sea Ventures (UK) Ltd | Swanwick Marina, Swanwick, Hampshire, SO31 1ZL

Jeanneau main dealers for power & sail | Part-exchange welcome

t: 01489 565 444 e: sales@seaventures.co.uk

www.sea-ventures.co.uk
2015 winners of the Jeanneau Dealer of the Year award
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info@destymarine.com
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Hamble Point, School Lane
Hamble SO31 4JD
T. 02380 457 776
Endeavour Quay Premier
Mumby Road, Gosport
Hampshire PO12 1AH
T. 02394 000 511

LUXURY
YACHT
R E S TA U R AT I O N , I N S U R A N C E
R E PA I R S & M A I N T E N A N C E

SALES & SERVICE CENTRE
GOSPORT

Tel. 02392 808717

SAILMAKING CENTRE
WAREHAM

Tel. 01929 554308

QUALITY CRUISING & RACING SAILS
SPINNAKERS & CRUISING CHUTES
SAIL COVERS
MAINSAIL ‘PACKAWAYS’
DODGERS & SPRAYHOODS
SAIL SERVICING & VALETING
ALL AT THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES!
Local sail collections & returns are available
by arrangement – contact us for further details

GRP Insurance approved repair specialists
General maintenance & servicing
Approved paint applicators (above & below waterline)
Polishing & protection of gel & painted boats

Approved by:

www.destymarine.com

Email: info@kempsails.com

www.kempsails.com

Flexible marine finance solutions
Close Brothers is a leading provider of marine finance for new and pre-owned
leisure boats and commercial vessels.

Get in touch with our team of specialists to discuss your requirements.
0203 642 5907
closemarine.co.uk

Close Brothers Aviation and Marine is a trading style of Close Brothers Limited. Close Brothers Limited is registered in England and Wales (Company Number 00195626) and its registered office is
10 Crown Place, London, EC2A 4FT.

The Bates Wharf Way: offering a personal
service from the very beginning whether you
are buying, selling or maintaining your boat.

www.bateswharf.co.uk

Tried, tested
and trusted
Boat owners around the
world use us for their
transportation because we
have proved time and again
that we take pride in getting
the job done, on time and at
the right price. No job is too
big or too small, contact us
for a moving experience!

For sailing dates and
service details visit
www.psp-logistics.com
Exclusive UK booking agent for Starclass Yacht Transport
from Poole and Southampton to European ports
PROJECTS | FREIGHT | PACKING | MARINE | EXPRESS | MARINE SPARES

Eberspächer Heating
YOU CHOOSE US – WE’LL HEAT YOU
For best prices, local supply, installation and service
call

Espar Ltd on 01752 491900

A WORLD OF COMFORT

w w w . e s p a r. c o . u k

Professional and hassle free service
European office network
Competitive commission
A N C A Clear
S T A communication
PORT SOLENT
market price
• RapidBest
sales results.
price.
• The best market
Storage
offers
• Hassle free.
Quick results
• No hidden costs.
New Boat
Dealers For:

60,000 visits
on-line
per month

•
•
•

Regular communication.
Total security & protection throughout.
Everything cared for and completed.

Drawing from over 30 years of unrivalled brokerage
experience and successfully negotiating the annual
sales of over 700 new and used boats a year,
Ancasta are the preferred choice for people who
want to take advantage of our uncompromised
professionalism and energetic approach.

Your local office is in Port Solent
Marina, Portsmouth. Servicing
Port Solent and surrounding area.
For sat’ nav’ please use post
code PO6 4TR.

Call +44(0)2392 373 300 or visit www.ancasta.com
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